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ABSTRACT

A new species oi Pseitclokelli/a, Pseiiclokclh/a fninki Ironi Soutli

Shetland Islands, is described. P. fninki is characterized by its

subcircular shell outline, the periostracum forming low lamel-

late commarginal folds, radial sculpture absent, and by the

presence of a single posterior siphonal opening, a fact that is

in contrast with that reported for the t\pe species of Pseiulo-

kelh/a, Kcllia cardifonnis Smith, 1SS5. The presence of a com-

plete follicle surrounding each developing ooc)4e, persisting

throughout vitellogenesis, a condition not currently knowi for

other bivalves, is confirmed as a generic diagnostic character.

The generic redefinition, based on shell morphology and ana-

tomical features described for Pseudokclhja fninki. is given.

Additional Kci/icords: Cyamioidea, Ciiamiocanlimn. Kcllia,

Perrierina. reproduction

INTRODUCTION

Pseiidokelh/a was proposed by Pelseneer (1903) to real-

locate Kcllia canlifonnis Smith, 1885, a species

described from Kerguelen Islands. The diagnosis for the

new genus was given in association wdtli description

of the anatomy oi Kcllia carclifonnis. Species oi Pscudo-

kellija were originally distinguished from those of Kcllia

Tnrton, 1822, by having two, brancliial and anal, siphonal

openings and for being dioecious, Pelseneer (1903) also

reported a peculiar reproductive trait for Pseitdokelh/a

carclifonnis: the presence of a complete follicular epithe-

lium snrroimdiirg each developing oocyte, a condition

not otheiwidse known for bivalves. Snbsecpiently, four

nominal species of Pseudokelhja were described: Psetido-

kelhja gradata Thiele, 1912, from Gauss Station, Pseudo-

kellija stillwelli Hedley, 1916, from Adelie Land and
Davis Sea (a synonym of F, carclifonnis, according to Dell

(1990)), Pseudokelhja georgiana Dell, 1964, from South

Georgia, and Pseudokelhja inexpectata Dell, 1964, from

South Georgia and South Orkneys. The descriptions

of these four species were based exclusively on shell

characters; after tliat not a single study provided infor-

mation on their anatomy. Consequently, to date, it is not

possible to confirm if the anatomical characters reported

by Pelseneer (1903) are diagnostic for Pseudokelhja car-

difonnis or shared by other species of the genus.

In the present paper, a new species of Pseudokelhja

from South Shetland Islands is desciibed; details on

anatomy, reproductive traits and shell morphology

provide additional information for a better definition of

the genus.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

The specimens studied were originally deposited at the

Zoologisches Museum (ZMB), Germany. They were col-

lected during the 1982, 1985, and 1986 Soviet Antarctic

Expeditions to King George Island, South Shetland

Archipelago. Voucher specimens are deposited at the

ZMB, Mnseo de La Plata (MLP), and Mnseo Argentine)

de Cieneias Naturales (MACN), Argentina.

Westudied the holoRqre of F gradata (ZMB 63109),

specimens of F. cardiforniis (ZMB 63136), F inexpectata

(ZMB 114683), and F. georgiana (MLP 12999) from

t\qre localities, and specimens of F. gradata from Zoo-

logische Staatssarnmlnng Miinich (ZSM), Germany
(ZSM 20012865: 63° 01.10' S, 61° 09.10' W'; ZSM
20041320: 62° 00.09' S, 60° 19.31' W). Specimens cur-

rently assigned to Kcllia suhorbicularis (Montagu, 1803)

(MLP 11563); Kcllia niagellanica Smith, 1881 (MLP
13000); and Kcllia sp. (AILP 13001) from Argentine

waters were also used for comparative purposes.

The anatomical description of Pseudokelhja franki was
based on dissections under stereoscopic microscope;

seven specimens were pi'ocessed for histology, inclusion

was performed either in Paraplast® or 1 listoresin®;

specimens were completely sectioned at 5 pm thick,

using a Leica RM2355 microtome.

Shell morphology was studied throngli scanning

electron microscopy (SLM). Shell measurements were
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obtained according to the following criteria: L: niaxininin

antero-posterior distance; H: inaxinmm dorsoventral dis-

tance perpendicular to L; W: maximnin distance across

\ al\ es. Mean value and standard deviation for the ratios

H/L and VV/H are given (n = 16 specimens). Hinge teeth

nomenclature is indicated in figures 10 and 11.

SYSTEMATICS

PseiiclokeUi/a Pelseneer, 1903

T>pe Species: KcUi/a cardiformis Smith, 18S5 (hy

monohpy)

Pscudokelhja franki new species

(Figures 1-26)

Diagnosis: Shell suhcircnlar, inflated, only sculptured

with marked growth lines; periostracum forming lamel-

late commarginal folds. Posterior portion of the right

cardinal tooth (C3b) well developed. A single posterior

siphonal opening, the anal, present.

Description: Shell small, maximnm ohsei'ved L = 4.2

mm, shell outline subcircular, slightly longer than

high (H/L = 0.94±0.04), inflated (W/H = 0.74T0.04)

(Figures 2-5, 12). Anterior margin short and round,

imperceptibly connected w4th dorsal margin, forming

a \\4de cun^e with the anterior part of ventral

margin (Figures 2-5). Ventral margin markedly cun'ed.

Posterior margin rounded, nearly vertical in larger speci-

mens following the posteroventral cun'e (Figures 2-4).

Posterior part of dorsal margin snherect or slightly

cmved. Beaks prosogyrous, inflated, globose at tip,

strongly discernible above dorsal margin, slightly dis-

placed anteriorly (Figure 2-5, 7). Prodissoconch ovate,

about 400 pm in diameter, surface sculptured with

minute granules (Figures 6, 13). Shell surface whitish,

shiny, with veiy low and I'onnded commarginal grow'th

lines, irregularly distrilnited (Figure 15). Periostracum

translucent, forming low lamellate periostracal folds

(Figure 14). Inner shell surface whitish, dull. Hinge

plate narrow, somewdiat enlarged anterior to beaks, just

at the point of insertion of cardinal teeth (Figures 8-11).

Hinge: left valve (Figures 8, 10): cardinal tooth 2 (C2)

solid, triangular, cusp subceutral; cardinal tooth 4 (C4)

relatively short, straiglit, and solid, with cusp displaced

posteriorly; lateral posterior tooth (LIl) long, narrow,

and low, well separated from posterioi' margin. Right

valve (Figures 9, 11): cardinal tootli (C3) hook-like,

formed by large, solid anterior portion (C3a), bifid at

base, and sliort and narrow posterior portion (C3h), In

larger specimens, C3a and C3b form a nearly right

angle (Figure 11). whereas in smaller ones the angle

between C3a and C3b is more acute and C3b longer

(Figure 9). Right inner posterior lateral tooth (LI) long,

moderately solid, with centrally located cusp; outer pos-

terior lateral tooth (LIII) merged with dorsal shell mar-

gin. Internal ligament set in a small, short, shallow

resilifer posterior to cardinal teeth; e.xternal ligament

short, posterior to beaks. Scars of anterior and posterior

adductor muscles ovate, the anterior, slightly longer

(Figure 7). Pallial line entire.

Anatomy: Mantle margin largely unfused, forming a

long pedal gape (Figure 20), fused at the posterior quar-

ter, delimiting the anal opening; below this point, an

enlarged portion of the middle mantle fold corresponds

to the position of the absent branchial mantle opening

(Figure 19). The anal opening and the enlarged portion

of the mantle margin are flanked Iry a row of 12 to 16

micropapillate tentacles on each side, placed in an alter-

nating pattern (Figures 18, 19). Auteilor and posterior

adductor muscles almost equal in size, the posterior one

ovate in section, the anterior more elongated and nar-

rower (Figure 16). Foot long, w4th a well differentiated

heel (Figure 16); a small byssal gland, functional

Figures 2-15. Fficiidokclhia franki new' species. Specimens from Maxwell Bay, King George Island, 100 m (station 30/49). 3, 4.

Holop pe. 2, 5-15. Otlier specimens. 2-5. Outer view. 2, 3. Riglit \ alve. 4. Left valve. 5. juvenile. 6. Prodissoconch. 7. Inner view,

lelt valve. 8-11. Details of hinge plate. 8, 9. Specimen 4.2 mmL. 10, 1 1. Specimen 5.5 mmL. 8, 10. Left valve. 9, 11. Bight valve.

12. Dorsal v'iew. 1.3. Detail of prodissoconch .sculpture. 14. Periostracal folds. 1.5. Periostracal folds and grow'th lines. Scale bars:

2-4, 7 = 1 mm; 5 = 250 pm; 6 = 100 pm; 8-11 = 200 pm; 12 = 500 pm; 13 = 25 pm; 14 = 100 pm; 15 = 5()^pm. Abbreviations: C2,

C.3a, C3b, C4 = cardinal teeth; 14-1411 = lateral teeth I-llI; ilig = internal ligament; elig = external ligament.
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Figures 16-20. Psciidokelh/a franki: anatomy. 16. Gross anatomy from the right side. 17-20. Transverse sections showing details of

demihrancli Insion and mantle border. 17. Posterior fusion of tlie inner demiliranchs. 18. Detail o( mantle folds and tentacle. 19. Fusion

ol posterior portion of the mantle border. 20. Anterior portion of tire mantle border. Scale bars: 16=1 mm; 17, 19, 20 = 300 pm; 18 =

1.50 pm. Abbreviations: aain = anterior adductor muscle; al = ascending lamella of inner demibraiich; bf = branchial fusion; dl =

descending lamella of inner demihrancli; e = embiyo; f = foot; id = inner demibraiich; imf = inner mantle fold; h = heel; mb = mantle

liorder; nimf = middle mantle fold; od = outer demihrancli; omf = outer mantle fold; paiii = posterior adductor muscle; I = tentacle.

in adults, present; byssns comprising a single, long fila-

ment. Outer and inner demibranelis present, witli

well -developed ascending and descending lamellae (Fig-

ure 16). Height of outer demibraiich representing one-

third the height ol inner one; posterior end ol outer

demibraiich (used to the mantle; left and right inner

demibranelis, also fused at posterior end, determining

defining a siiprabranchial chamber eontinuons with the

anal opening (Figure 17). Length ol descending lamella

of outer demibraiich about a half of ascending one;

filaments of ascending lamella of inner demibraiich

decreasing in length toward the posterior end.
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Figures 21-26. Pseudokelhja franki: oocytes ami enibry'os. 21-24. Histological sections. 25, 26. SEMphotomicrographs. 21. Pre-

vitellogenic and early vitellogenic oocytes. 22. Vitellogenic oocvte. 23-26. Einhi-vos attached to the inner deinihranch. Scale bars:

21, 24-26 = 100 pm; 22 = 50 pm; 23 = 200 pm. Abbre\’iations: aw = acinar wall; bf = brancliial lilaments ol the inner demibranch;

dg = digestive gland; e = embiyo; evo = early pre-vitellogenic oocvte; fe = follicle cell; g = gonad; h = heel: ifj = interfilamental

junction: nu = nnclens; pg = pedal gap; pvo = pre-\itellogenic ooc\te; st = stalk.

Reproductive Traits: Pseudokelhja frauki is dioe-

cious, brooding its einbmts within the inner denii-

Itranchs attached to the ascending Filaments by short

stalks (Figures 16, 23-26). The architecture ol oogenesis

sliows a peculiar Feature, cousistiiig of tire Formation oFa
complete oue-cell-thick Follicle surrounding each devel-

oping oocyte, whicii persi.sts to the end of vitellogenesis

(Figiu-es 21, 22, 24).

Tyiie Locality: Maxwell Bay, 62° 10-19' S, 58°35-5.S'

VV', King George Island, South Shetland Islands, 100 m
(station 30/49)'.

Tx'jjc Material: Holotvpe (ZMB 114680-a) and 10

paratxpes from the tvpe locality' (five at ZVIB 114680-b;

three at ML? 12997;' two at MACN-ln 37535).

Other Material Examined: 36 specimens. Maxwell

Bay, King George Island (station 30/43), 50 m (ZMB
114679); 84 .specimens. Maxwell Bay, King George
Island, 100 m (station 30/49) (ZMB 1 14680-0); 1 speci-

men, VlaxAvell Bay, King George* Island, 10-15 m
(station 11/134) (ZMB 114682); 6 specimens, Ma,xwell

Bay, King George Island, 40-50 m (station B 301)

(ZMB 114681).
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I'igures 27-38. Psciidoki'Uiia spcde.s. 27-29. P. rardifonitis (ZMB 63136). 30-32. P. inexpeciaiu (ZMB 114683). .3.3-.3I5.

P Amdahl. 33. .Spcdiiicii from 62° OO.OT S 60° 19.31' W' (ZSM 2()()41.320). 34, 3.5. Svnhpe (ZMB 63109). 36-38. P georoianu

(,M1,B 12999). 27, .30, 33, 36. Oiilcr viow Irit valve, and eletail ol .sliell .sciipOire at the n'glit .side. 28, 31, 34, 37. Hinge plate left

valve. 29, 32, .3.5, 38. I linge plate right valve. Seale Bars: 27, 30, 33, 36 = I nun; 28, 29, 31, 32, .34, 35, 37, 38 = 500 pin.
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Distribution: Only known from South Slietland

Islands (Figure 1).

Etymology: The species is named alter Frank Kdhler,

Australian Museum, Sydney, and associated \rith the

Museum fiir Naturkunde, Berlin.

Remarks: In general shell outline, PseiidokeUi/a franki

is most similar to Pseuclokelli/a cardifonnis (Figures

27-29), from which it differs in having a relatively longer

and more straight posterior part of dorsal margin and a

ventral margin comparatively more strikingly cuiwetl. The
shell outline of T georgiana (Figures 36-38) differs from

that of Psciidokelhja franki in being markedly ti'apezoidal;

P. grodata (Figures 33-35) and P. inexpectata (Figures

30-32) have snbtrapezoidal shell outlines.

The absence of radial scidpture on the outer shell

surface is a distinctive character of Pseud okelh/a franki

(Figures 2-5). Also distinctive in P. franki is the pres-

ence of widely separated and low lamellate commarginal

periostracal folds (Figure 14); in other species of Pscu-

dokeJhja, the periostracum shows densely packed and

fine commarginal threads (Figures 27, 30, 33, 36). Pseu-

dokellija franki shows a weak commarginal sculpture

represented by low and rounded irregular ridges,

which seems to originate through growth disruptions

(Figure 15); in the remaining species this sculpture is

less evident, being represented only by shallow growth

lines (Figures 27, 30, 33, 36). In the case ok PseudokeUi/a

gradata, 3-4 shaqr growth disruptions, described as

“grades”, appear (Figure 33).

The hinge of the largest specimens of Pseiidokelh/a

franki is similar to that of the other species of the genus,

mainly differing in haring a larger cardinal tooth 3b and

a more solid cardinal tooth 2 with a triangular base. In

the smaller specimens the cardinal 3 is arched, with C3b
more developed.

Anatomically, Psciidokelhja franki differs from P. car-

difonnis (the only other species in the genus for whicli

anatomy is known) iii having only one defined mantle

opening, the anal, and a differentiated portion of middle

mantle fold below the anal opening that seems to repre-

sent the inhalant branchial aperture (lacking only a ven-

tral point of fusion delimiting the opening). Pelseneer

(1903) reported two posterior siphonal openings in

P. cardiformis. As it was described by Pelseneei' (1903)

for P. cardiformis, P. franki showed to be dioecious. Out
of the seven specimens histologically studied, four were
males and three females, with no signals of a possible

consecutive sexualitv detected.

TOWARDA BETTERDEFINITION OF
PSEUDOKELLYA

The generic definition of PseudokeUtja given by Pelse-

neer (1903) when describing P. cardiformis was based on

three characters: the presence of two posterior (branchi-

al and anal) siphonal openings, the dioecious condition,

and a peculiar mode of oogenesis comprising the

formation of a complete follicle surrounding each devel-

oping ooc)4e (a condition not known, at that times, lor

any other bix alve).

According to Thiele (1934: 858) the diagnostic char-

acters of Pseudokelli/a are: “shell roundish or somewhat
angular, nnifonuly bulging, with weak radial sculpture;

umbo moderately elevated, situated in the center: hinge

margin posterior to the ligament prolonged somewhat
ridge-shaped; anterior hinge teeth of the left \ alve fairly

long, diverging in an acute angle".

After the new infoi'iuation coming from the new spe-

cies described here and the species described after tlie

diagnosis by Thiele, an e.xpanded redescription of the

genus is needed.

Redescriplion of PseudokeUija: Shell small, shell

outline subcircular to snbtrapezoidal, ventral margin

uniformly cun'ed or more sharply cuiwed at pcisterior

half; beaks prosog)'rous, snbcentrally located. Prodisso-

conch sculptured witli microscopic granules; teleo-

conch usually sculptured \rith a \ariable number of

more or less marked radial cords, sometimes absent.

Periostracum usually elevated in fine threads or low

lamellate folds. Growth lines variably marked, some-

times looking like commarginal sculpture. Hinge plate

narrow, enlarged anterior to beaks, just at the cardinal

teeth insertion. Right valve \rith a hook-like cardinal

tooth (C3), formed by an anterior part (C3a) \ amng
from short and stout to long and slender, witli a trian-

gular base, bifid to a variable degree; and a smaller

posterior portion (C3b), sometimes extremely reduced

in size; a well-developed, elongated, narrow, and low

inner posterior lateral tooth (PI), and an outer poste-

rior lateral tooth (PHI) not well-separated from dorsal

margin. Left valve: two cardinal teeth, the anterior

(C4) running parallel to the anterior part of dorsal

margin, and the posterior (C2), usually elongated and

smaller, parallel or forming an acute angle with C4; a

single and elongated posterior lateral tootli (PII),

present. Resilifer small and shallow, located below

beaks. Internal and e.xternal ligaments, present. Man-
tle witli one or two posterior siphonal openings. Gills

each composed of two demibranchs. Foot witli a w'ell-

differentiated heel, having a small byssal gland. Ani-

mals dioecious, retaining the embiyos attached by

short stalks to the inner demibranch filaments; a

complete follicle surrounds each developing oocyte

throughout \itellogenesis.O O

Coiiipari,son with Other Genera: When describing

PseudokeUija, Pelseneer (1903) focused in the pres-

ence of two siphonal (branchial and anal) openings

and the dioecious condition, in oposition to Kellia

wliich is a hermaphrodite and has only one posterior

siphonal opening, the anal. It is to be noted that, in

ccmtrast to that described by Pelseneer (1903) Pseudo-

keUija franki show's a single posterior mantle opening.

Additional characters differentiating Kellia from Pseu-

dokeUija are found in the hinge morphology: the
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former has a simple and triangular right cardinal tooth

C3 and two left cardinal teeth (C2 and C4) arranged

in a chevron pattern. Moreover, in Kellia both right

and left posterior lateral teeth are consistently stron-

ger than in Pseiiclokelh/a. In addition, KeUia only has

the internal ligament. Lastly, the radial sculpture and

periostracal folds present in some species of Pseudo-

kelh/a are absent in Kellia.

The hinge of Pseudokelh/a closely resembles that of

Ci/amiocarditnn Soot-Ryen, 1951, and Penieiina Ber-

nard, 1897, two genera also occurring in the Southern

Ocean. However, in the last two an additional tooth

behind the cardinal C2 (referred to as cardinal tooth

4b) appears (Lamy, 1917; Zelaya, 2008; pers.obs.). Adult

specimens of Ci/omiocardiiim and Penieiina have an

always well-developed C3b, which is reduced in size in

larger specimens of PseiidokeUi/a . Penieiina also has

tnlrercles anterior and posterior to the beaks resembling

a taxondont hinge, a character absent in members of

PsendokeUi/a (see Zelaya, 2008).

The Geographic Di.strihiition of Pseiidokellya:

Currently known species of PseudokeUt/a are restricted

to Sub-Antarctic and Antarctic waters. According to Dell

(1990), P. cardifonnis and P. gradata are probably ciren-

mantarctic, e.xtending to the Scotia Arc Islands and the

former, reaching Mahdnas and Kerguelen Islands. The
remaining three species are restricted to the Scotia Arc

islands: P. inexpectata known from South Georgia and

South Orkneys Islands (Dell, 1964), P. georgiana from

South Georgia (Dell, 1964), and P. franki from South

Shetland Islands (present study).
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